Youth hockey families,

We are anxiously anticipating welcoming you back into City National Arena. Please know that we have
implemented policies to ensure a safe environment for a return to play. Below are the implemented
measures in place at this time as recommended by the State of Nevada, the CDC and our sport’s
governing bodies:
•

A gap in on-ice programming to provide our staff the necessary time to disinfect the locker
rooms, player benches, and spectator areas throughout building.

•

Hand sanitizing stations are available throughout arena and lobby areas.

•

Facemasks and gloves are available at the front counter upon request.

Additionally, to promote a safe return to play, we are asking our guests to assist in providing a safe
environment -- for everyone -- by adjusting to the following:
•

All players and families arrive no earlier than 20 minutes before your scheduled on-ice start.

•

When possible, players arrive partially dressed to provide additional space and limited time
within the locker room.

•

All players exit the ice arena as soon as they remove their hockey gear and change into street
clothes. Please limit the time spent gathering within the hallways and locker room.

•

Locker room showers are not in use. (Full access to restroom and water faucets are still available)

•

A limit of only one parent per player needing to enter the locker room at any given time. No
infants, siblings, other family member or additional guest permitted. This best effort is to provide
the players the maximum space available while using the locker room area.

•

Do not enter any area of the building marked not in use or closed.

We are currently directing all friends and family to watch from the MacKenzie River restaurant or by
respectfully social distancing in our stands. We are excited to welcome everyone back and we hope this
information is helpful in explaining our reduced occupancy and cleaning procedures.

Yours in hockey,
The City National Ice Arena Staff

